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Abstract - The objective of this project is 
to design a control system for Braille Printer 
using linear motor; the goal is to achieve better
positioning and speed in printing. Conventional 
impact printers usually employed stepper or dc 
motors and belt to drive its print-head, this 
mechanism requires significant design efforts to 
avoid vibration and hunting problems due to the 
harmonics of the mass-belt link of the system. 
This project investigates a direct drive structure 
using linear brushless motor to eliminate the 
above problems. Field orientation control 
scheme is used for the motor control to improve 
its performance. A method to reduce print-head 
cycle time is also proposed. Both simulation 
and experimental verifications are performed to 
verify the proposed control schemes.
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4上式中之 qsl 與 dsl 分別為 q、d 軸之磁通，rs
為定子線圈電阻，p=d/dt，ws 為電流頻率。q、
d 軸 之 磁 通 又 可 以 以 電 流 表 示 成 ：
qsqqs IL=l ， mdsdds IL ll += ， ml 為永久
磁鐵所產生的磁通。利用(1)(2)兩式可求出線
性無刷馬達的力矩方程式如下：
( )[ ]qsdsqdqsme IILLI2



























































在撞擊前，當速度 v 夠大時，di/dt 值會小於
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附錄一、實作系統的照片
